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LETTER      PUBLISHERSFROM 
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Welcome to the premier issue of Edible Van-
couver Island and thank you for your support! 

Danika and I are proud to be the newest 
members in the Edible Communities family, 
and it’s a privilege to share our mutual love 
of fine food and island living with you, our 
reader - whether you’re a long-time local or a 
visitor who just dreams of never leaving.

I’ve been a culinary tourist on Vancouver 
Island my whole life, with childhood memo-
ries of digging clams at Nanoose Bay and 
visiting the Errington Farmers’ Market with 
my grandparents. As I grew older, my time on 
the Island included trips to waterfront pubs, 
stunning vineyards and awe-inspiring mar-
kets where I would collect an array of local 
products to prepare a feast in my hotel room. 

Vancouver Island is about strong family and 
friendships, a healthy lifestyle, and plenty of 
fresh air. We are proud to eat local and to share 
what we grow, catch and harvest. We love to 
explore and experience the region’s dynamic 
food and drink culture. We respect the land 
and the waters that surround us, along with 
those who work it, and those who provide for 
us. And we celebrate these connections. 

Our vision at Edible is to be a voice and mir-
ror for this entire region: Vancouver Island, 
the Gulf Islands and surrounding areas. Our 

regular columns will highlight new places to 
visit, products to try, businesses to support, 
recipes to share, and people to meet. Through 
captivating images and inspiring stories, our 
features will connect readers with local food 
and the people who produce and prepare it. 
And our website and social media platforms 
will become the primary resources for all 
things culinary in our region. You’ll find us 
at ediblevancouverisland.com and on social 
media: @EdibleVanIsle. 

We’re thrilled about this new adventure, and 
honoured to tell your stories.  If there’s some-
thing you would like to share with us, please 
send us a note.

Let’s celebrate the abundance of Vancouver 
Island together!

Danika McDowell + Dawn Postnikoff
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current faves + new fi nds
island pantry

1. Sheringham Distillery’s Kazuki Gin features a blend of East and West cultures and fl avours. Made with cherry blossom petals and yuzu 
peel from Japan, as well as green tea from Westholme Tea Farm.  2. Kombu from Canadian Kelp, is a delicious umami fl avour enhancer and 
one of the key ingredients in Tofi no Brewing Company’s Kelp Stout. 3. Travel Mug with Cork Lid from Daniela Petosa in Tofi no.  Dune 
Collection, comes in 4 colors:  yellow, green, teal, blue.  4. This Wildfl ower Honey Blend by Hardie Honey in Duncan boasts a variety of 
fl avours, depending upon the variety of fl owers in bloom when the honey is made. 5. Silk Road combines Ceylon black tea with the classic 
taste of bergamot and vanilla beans to create this irresistible London Fog Black Tea.
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Perfect Food, Every Time™

This year, make a roast that deserves a toast.

Joule Sous Vide is the hands-free cooking tool that  

makes any meal easy and delicious. And while Joule does  

the work, you get time back for yourself. Whether it’s  

a weeknight dinner or a holiday spectacular, you can 

make perfect food, every time with Joule.

Get cooking at ChefSteps.com

Drop it in the water 
for a perfect cook

Crisp it up for  
a perfect finish

Season and  
bag your food
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PLACES TO VISIT
>> In Nanaimo, the long-time 
favourite Hilltop Bistro is no 
more and for now, Chef/Owner 
Ryan Zuvich is focusing his at-
tention on its sister restaurant, 
LaStella Trattoria. In its place, 
we welcome Ambre Rippon 
with her new restaurant, Eve
Olive. Creative cocktails and 
100 per cent plant-based ingre-
dients make Nanaimo’s newest 
vegan restaurant a must-do.

>> Meanwhile, just down the road in Duncan, award-winning 
Chef Ian Blom, formerly of Th e Old Firehouse Wine & Cock-
tail Bar, is opening Th e Ainslie. Having recently scooped the 
Cowichan Cook-Off  title from friendly rival Chef Dan Hudson, 
Blom is ready to pave his own path.

THINGS TO CONSIDER
>> Launched in October 2018 
by Martin Barnett of the 
Professional Baking and Pastry 
Department at VIU, Seraph-
ina’s Oven in Ladysmith of-
fers leisure, professional and 
custom baking workshops in a 
wood-fi red brick oven. 

>> With more than 2,500 
trees planted, the Olive Farm 

on Salt Spring 
I s l a n d 
is now in its third year of production 

and is planning a November harvest.  
We’re looking forward to tasting
locally produced olive oil in February of 

2019–watch their website (and ours)
for updates. 

BOOKS TO BROWSE
>> Scraps, Peels, and Stems: 
Recipes and Tips for Rethink-
ing Food Waste at Home, is 
a comprehensive guide to 
reducing food waste. With 
practical strategies, tips 
and advice, Jill Lightner 
shows how to plan grocery 
shopping, composting, food 
prep and storage to manage 
your kitchen for less waste.

>> Salt Spring Island’s Stowel 
Lake Farm is a thriving 
organic farm, retreat cen-
tre and community on Salt 
Spring Island. Seven Seasons 
on Stowel Lake Farm: Stories 
and Recipes that Nourish 
Community by Lisa Lloyd, 
Jennifer Lloyd, Elizabeth 
Young and Haidee Hart is a 
meaningful celebration of 

people working and living together on the land.

>> Often ranked as the top 
restaurant in the world, Co-
penhagen’s Noma restaurant 
has released The Noma Guide 
to Fermentation, by René Redz-
epi and David Zilber. While we 
have our share of experts on 
Vancouver Island, this book 
takes fermentation to a whole 
new level. As Redzepi notes: 
“Fermentation isn't respon-
sible for one specific taste at 
Noma—it's responsible for improving everything.”

edible news + notes worth sharing
field notes
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BOOKS 
TO BROWSE
Closer to home, Victoria’s Emily Lycopolus recently 
released Syria, the fifth book in her popular series: 
Recipes for Olive Oil and Vinegar Lovers. In Syrian 
culture, eating together is about generosity, hos-
pitality, community and conversation over tables 
laden with fragrant dishes, and Lycopolus does a 
great job of bringing that tradition to life.

SHOWS TO WATCH
>> SALT FAT ACID HEAT: Mastering the Elements of Good Cook-
ing by chef and food writer Samin Nosrat is a James Beard Award-
winning New York Times Bestseller. Whether or not you have the 
book on your kitchen shelf, you can now join Nosrat on Netfl ix 
as she travels the world to explore and master these four elements 
of fl avour.

>> Red Chef Revival by Black 
Rhino Creative is a six-part 
food and travel series that 
explores modern Indigenous 
cuisine through the eyes of 
three top Canadian chefs.
Using food as their access 
point, the chefs reconnect 
with Indigenous culture and 
tell the story of their people on 
a plate. Premiering exclusively 
in Spring 2019 on Storyhive.  

>> Five Acres is another 
recently funded Storyhive project, by Vancouver Island’s Paul 
Manly. Just outside of Nanaimo, Five Acre Farm is one of the 
last intact parcels of BC’s fi rst planned agricultural community – 
an inclusive space where people with diverse abilities learn about 
horticulture and gain valuable farming experience. 



in season

GLORIOUS 
GARSTIN GARLIC 

WORDS SHAWN GALWAY  PHOTOS DANIKA MCDOWELL  
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I pulled my first bulb of garlic and admired its knobbly purple-streaked husk. 
It was the size of a baseball and smelled powerfully like arrabiata and earth.  
It’s beautiful, I thought, taking a moment to stop and smell the little rose.  

Only 14,000 left to go. 
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It was a hot July day at Brent and Moira 
Garstin’s 15-acre farm, 5.5 kilometres 
from Courtenay, BC. Under the careful 
supervision of Brent Garstin (and dozens 
of free-range chickens), I laboured with 
a group of sweaty friends to yank bulbs 
destined for local markets.   

Garstin came to the Comox Valley from 
Northern Alberta 35 years ago, and quickly 
gained a reputation for his exceptional organic 
compost. Gradually, he grew his farm to 
include crops, chickens and a cider orchard. 

Equal parts historian, teacher and philoso-
pher, he has a sharp sense of humour and a 
disarming directness perhaps necessitated by 
what he calls the Farming Default Position: 
“death and failure”.  Reflecting on his shift 
of focus from compost to garlic 12 years ago, 
Brent gestured out the window and took me 
back in time.

“This land used to be a camas meadow. 
Camas is a member of the lily family and 
was a major food crop for Indigenous peoples 
long before we got here. They maintained 
this land. They culturally managed it. Now 
keep in mind — Camas is a bulb, similar to 
garlic, that has grown here for hundreds, if 
not thousands, of years.”

“Long before anything was planted here, 
it was an alluvial estuary perfect for any 
member of the allium family. I’m able to 
grow phenomenally good garlic here and 
I think it’s because the land had all the 
right characteristics already — I just add 
compost.”

Garstin’s crop includes a breed of Italian 
Softneck garlic, porcelain-skinned Leningrad, and the purple-
flecked Rocambole that I helped to harvest. All three types are 
bigger in both size and flavour compared to the tube socks of 
Chinese garlic you can buy at a big box store. The stereotypical 
“garlic burn” is replaced by a mild bite, buttery body and a 
surprising sweetness that perfectly complements Italian and 
Chinese dishes.  

Most of Garstin’s garlic is sold wholesale but some goes to 
farmers’ markets, festivals and occasionally into the kitchens of 
local restaurants such as Courtenay’s Il Falcone. It is also finding 
its way onto the high shelf at the best watering holes: Wayward 

Distillery recently released a limited raw garlic vodka dubbed 
“Garstin’s Plunder”– a kickass addition to Caesars and other 
savoury cocktails. 

Garstin favours “simple food, farmer food. It’s about authentic-
ity and mindfulness. I’ll braise one of our farm chickens in hard 
cider with some shallots, porcini mushrooms and, of course, lots 
of garlic.” 

“If you want to eat well,” he says, shaking my hand at the end 
of the day, “you have to look into the eyes of the people who are 
feeding you. Talk to a farmer, go to the farmers’ market and talk 
with the people who grow your food.”  

Photos of Brent Garstin and Alexander 
McNaughton on the Garstin's farm
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1 cup whipping cream
½   cup goat cheese
½   cup yogurt or sour cream
1⁄3 cup garlic confit (see recipe right)
1 tsp Dijon mustard
1 package gelatin powder
salt and pepper to taste

Preheat your oven broiler. Cut or break the goat cheese into 
pieces and place into a small frying pan. Place the pan under
the broiler and cook several minutes until the cheese forms 
a brown crust. Remove the pan from the oven and allow the 
cheese to cool.

In a small pot over medium heat, bring 3/4 cup whipping cream 
and the garlic confit to a simmer. Turn off the heat. Reserve.

In a small bowl, stir the remaining 1/4 cup of cream and gelatin 
together.

Place all the ingredients into a food processor and blend until 
the garlic is smooth. Pour the mixture through a fine mesh 
strainer into a bowl, and check the mixture for seasoning. Add 
salt and pepper to taste.

Pour the mixture evenly into ramekins or into a terrine mould. 
Place the container(s) into the refrigerator and let chill at least 
six hours (the larger mould you use, the longer the chill time) or 
preferably overnight.

To serve, run a knife around the inside of the container (setting 
the container in hot water for a few seconds helps release the 
bottom), then place a serving plate on top of the container. Turn 
the plate over and with your hand still on the container, shake 
the plate up and down a couple times until the panna cotta falls 
onto the plate.

GARLIC CONFIT

Place peeled garlic into a small pot and cover with canola or 
vegetable oil. Cook the garlic over low heat (only a few small 
bubbles should be visible) until the garlic has become soft and 
somewhat translucent, approximately 30 to 40 minutes. The 
garlic should remain pale in colour. The garlic confit can be kept 
in the oil, in a sealed container stored in the refrigerator for a 
couple of weeks.

Caramelized Goat Cheese and Garlic Panna Cotta
Serves 4, 5 oz servings or one large panna cotta as an appetizer

Although panna cotta is normally served for dessert, this savoury recipe makes for an interesting first course or addition to 
an hors d’oeuvres table. You could also substitute any smooth, creamy cheese if goat cheese is not your thing.

Originally published in Edible Ottawa, September 2018.
Photo courtesy of Amy Zambonin.

Find more garlic recipes online at ediblevancouverisland.com.

in season recipe
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Rob Mathewson smiling about his 
Grateful Bread project, taken at 
Blue Moon Farm, Courtenay
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edible profile

GRATEFUL BREAD
Kneading It Forward

WORDS HEATHER MAXWELL HALL  PHOTOS DANIKA MCDOWELL

In a tie-dyed T-shirt and flour-dusted chef ’s hat, 
Grateful Bread founder Rob Mathewson is leading 
a bread-making workshop at the Blue Moon Farm, 
Cidery and Ciderworx in Courtenay. A small group 
of local Rotarians has gathered to learn not only how 
to build a better loaf, but a better community. 

Mathewson conceived Grateful Bread for Charity in 
2008 while living in Ontario and selling his homemade 
bread at a weekly farmers’ market. Struggling to keep 
up the weekly commitment, he taught other vendors to 
make his recipe so there would be a consistent supply. 
When the local Salvation Army approached him to 
donate bread to their Mother’s Day fundraiser, he told 
the other farmers the cost 
of learning how to make his 
bread would be that they had 
to donate some of the bread 
made at the workshop to the 
fundraiser. A star idea was 
born.  

Mathewson moved to Parks-
ville in 2010, and although 
his day job with Environment Canada keeps him 
busy, he continues to teach his foolproof bread recipe 
at his Kneading it Forward workshops. The resulting 
loaves are donated to local charities or families in 
need, or sold at local events with all proceeds going 
to worthy causes.

“Grateful Bread hopes to teach people to care for others 
in need by creating and sharing the elemental gift of 
bread,” he says. “I’ve been blessed with a skill I can 
teach others, and at the same time help others in need. 
Ultimately, I hope participants will continue to teach 
others both how to make bread and how to help those 
in need.”

Mathewson credits his mother-in-law Nettie for 
teaching him how to make bread, and for the best 
bread-baking secret of all.

“Nettie’s bread recipe calls for water, eggs, oil, yeast, 
and seven-to-nine cups of flour…or whatever,” says 
Rob. “I spent a few years making delicious, puffy 
white bread but now the “whatever” includes sun-dried 
tomato and oregano; chipotle cheddar, sweet basil and 
tarragon; molasses fennel rye; and cranberry maple 
walnut. I’m still a sucker for good plain white bread but 
I’ll always be grateful that Nettie taught me to explore 
the “whatever.” ”

At the Blue Moon workshop, 
the group produced 50 
delicious loaves. For participant 
Cathy Snyder, it was the nudge 
she needed to get back to a 
regular bread-baking routine: 
“Years ago, I lived in Whitehorse 
and bread was really expensive, 

so I decided to make my own bread. For seven years, I 
never bought store-made bread.”

“So when I heard about this workshop, I thought, this 
is my kick-start to start baking bread again! I plan on 
getting a different group of friends together and doing 
this with new people again, so we can continue to pass 
on our knowledge and the charity.” 

Whether you’re a total beginner or a seasoned bread 
maker, the Grateful Bread workshops will help you hone 
your bread-baking skills–and your community spirit. The 
atmosphere is relaxed, informative, and welcoming. Visit 
the Grateful Bread Facebook page to learn about upcom-
ing workshops: facebook.com/gratefulbreadforcharity.

Ultimately, I hope 
participants will continue 
to teach others both how 
to make bread and how 
to help those in need.
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Steeped  
      in Nature  

WESTHOLME TEA FARM

island treasure

WORDS HEATHER MAXWELL HALL  PHOTOS DANIKA MCDOWELL
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Quw’utsun’, or Cowichan, is an indigenous word mean-
ing The Warm Land, and the Cowichan Valley–with its 
winding country roads, sun-warmed pines and salty sea 

air–is sometimes called Canada’s Provence. Just an hour north of 
Victoria and with a maritime Mediterranean climate, it’s the ideal 
place for a rare plantation—the Westholme Tea Farm. 

Tea lovers and food adventurers alike visit this serene 11-acre spot 
just south of Chemainus, where the husband-and-wife team of 
Victor Vesely and Margit Nellemann blend ancient tea traditions 
with modern organic production. They’ve spent the last 10 years 
tapping into the unique terroir of the valley to produce Canada’s 
first Camellia sinensis–the same plant used to make black tea, green 
tea, and oolong. Observes Nelleman: “Many people don’t know 
that all tea comes from the same plant. The differences are all in 
how you process it.” 

All Westholme teas are organic, hand-plucked, hand-blended and 
hand-packed right on the farm. After a decade of cultivation, the 
farm’s estate-grown teas now include Tree Frog Green, Swallow 
Tale Oolong, and other popular blends available for tasting and 
purchase on site. A converted barn now serves as tea shop, tea 
room, and a gallery featuring beautiful ceramics by Nellemann. 

More than 800 densely planted tea bushes line the farm’s gently 
sloping hills. Westholme adopted an ancient Chinese tradition of 
naming teas after the qualities of the place where they are grown—
their Tree Frog Green tea, for example, was inspired by the pocket-
sized amphibians that hop around the wetlands bordering the tea 
bushes during harvest time. 

“We want to be a home for celebrating tea culture in Canada and 
to provide a bit of education, too,” says Nelleman. “We get tea 
geeks galore from all over the world here. We talk about terroir. 
It’s kind of like wine geeks; they want to know what tea from here 
tastes like. What’s the flavour from this region, this land.” 

It’s a going concern and all part of what Nelleman refers to as “our 
100-year-plan. We want this farm and these tea plants to be around 
long after we’re gone. To be cultivated and cared for. They’re like 
grape vines in that sense—they get better with time.” 

Don’t miss the Westholme tea room’s pairing menu featuring local 
cheeses, and delicious tea-infused desserts such as creamy Matcha 
cheesecake and Earl Grey chocolate cake. Share a pot of locally grown 
tea–or something from further afield such as the delicate Tikwan Yin 
Oolong with its subtle, almost vegetal flavour, or Keemun Mao Feng, 
a black tea with a mild and toasty finish.

Visit westholmetea.com to order teas, plan a visit during one of their 
in-house tea services, or sign up for a fascinating farm tour. The farm 
also hosts fun tea celebrations and other special events throughout 
the year, so it’s a good idea to call or email ahead if you are planning 
a visit. You’ ll want to savour your time here—just like a perfectly 
brewed cup of tea. 

Charcuterie platter and tea 
on Margit Nellemann's pottery
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celebrations

AN ANCIENT ASIAN FESTIVAL IS FINDING 
NEW FANS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

WORDS KARMA BROPHY   PHOTOS DANIKA MCDOWELL
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celebrationsFifteen days of dancing dragons, crackling fireworks and fabulous 
feasts–the Lunar New Year festival is indeed a welcome distrac-
tion in the darkest days of a Canadian winter. Here on Vancouver 

Island there’s a growing interest in and (ahem) appetite for this ancient 
Asian celebration which begins on February 5, 2019. Here’s what you 
need to know to enjoy a meaningful—and delicious—celebration.

A LITTLE HISTORY
Lunar New Year dates back centuries to the Shang Dynasty that ruled 
a large area of China between 1766 BCE and 1122 BCE. China had a 
strong agrarian culture and the spring festival was a time for planning 
prosperous crops and pausing to celebrate renewal. During the festi-
val, every ceremony and ritual dish is layered with symbol and super-
stition associated with good luck, prosperity, fertility and abundance. 
Many rituals are intended to ward off evil spirits and avoid bad luck. 

While Lunar New Year is celebrated in different ways by Vancouver 
Island’s diverse Asian population, the Chinese New Year festivities 
are perhaps the most familiar. The first Chinese immigrants, mostly 
Cantonese, arrived in 1858 to work the Fraser Valley gold rush. 
They landed in Victoria and some stayed to farm; others settled near 
Cumberland and Nanaimo to work in the local mines. In the 1890s, 
Cumberland’s Chinatown was the largest north of San Francisco and 
when the local mines closed in the 1930s, Victoria’s Chinatown took 
over that title. 

Today, Victoria’s Chinatown is the oldest in 
Canada and recognised as a National His-
toric Site with many of its original buildings 
and vibrant cultural life still intact.

IT’S ABOUT FAMILY
Although today’s celebrations include many 
fun and lively community-based events, 
Lunar New Year was traditionally a home-
and-hearth celebration with a strong family 
focus. The festival is a time for family reunions, and always kicks 
off with celebratory feasting. Historically, families prepared meals 
together, often under the watchful eye of the Kitchen God. Dishes 
were carefully chosen and prepared before they filled the table in an 
elaborate display that was offered first to departed ancestors to honour 
their souls and protect them from evil spirits. 

AND IT’S DEFINITELY ABOUT FOOD
Celebrations have evolved over time and rituals vary from region 
to region, but foods are always carefully chosen for their symbolic 
meaning. For example, the round shape of oranges and Chinese 
grapefruits (pomelos) represents wholeness, and dumplings, shaped 
like ancient Chinese gold ingots, represent wealth. Sometimes the 
first celebratory meal is vegetarian to avoid taking a life; other times 
the meal is meat-rich with fish and chicken served whole to represent 
togetherness and abundance. 

In many cases, menus include foods chosen for their homophonic 
(punny) properties. In other words, they have a name that sounds like 

another word or term with symbolic meaning. A common example 
of this is a traditional New Year cake called nián gāo [nin gow] which 
sounds like nián nián gāoshēng [nin nin gowsheng] meaning “raised 
higher each year”. It’s believed that those who eat the cake will have 
more prosperity in the future. 

Gung hei fat choy to all and happy feasting! 

WHERE TO FEAST

Banquet Events
Don Mee, in the heart of Victoria’s Chinatown, is a popular choice 
with plenty of experience serving up Chinese New Year’s feasts 
in their 94 years in business. For a full list of banquet events, visit 
ediblevancouverisland.com or the Downtown Victoria Business 
Association at dvba.ca. Listings will be updated starting in December.

Home banquets
Design your menu to include a selection of traditional lucky dishes 
(see suggestions below) and make your way to a Fairway Market loca-
tion (Greater Victoria and Nanaimo) to find the largest selection of 
celebratory ingredients and prepared foods. Or take a guided food 
tour with Chef Heidi Fink to explore ingredients from the many 
shops in Chinatown and enjoy a few tastings along the way!

POPULAR CHINESE NEW YEAR GOOD LUCK DISHES
With recommendations from Don Mee 
Executive Chef, Wing-Cheong Chow; Fairway 
Market’s Jennifer Loo and Chinatown 
Representative, Charlayne Thornton-Joe

Vegetarian
Mixed vegetables – Symbolize 
family harmony
Lettuce dishes – Translation shēngcài 
[shen kye] sounds like shēng cái meaning 
“to make money”.
Spring Rolls – Appearance like gold bars 
symbolizes wealth

Meat 
Whole Fish – Served head to tail to symbolize increased prosperity
Whole Chicken – Served head to tail to symbolize unity, sharing 
joy and good marriage between families
Whole prawns – Translation “Ha” symbolizes much laughter in 
the New Year

Noodles, Rice & Sweets 
Noodles – Symbolize longevity
Dumplings – Appearance like ancient gold ingots symbolizes 
wealth and togetherness
Sticky Rice – Unity
Rice dumpling dessert – Symbolize family togetherness
Sticky Cake – Nián gāo [nin gow] sounds like nián nián gāoshēng 
[nin nin gowsheng], the phrase meaning “raised higher each year” 
which symbolizes positives such as work promotions, prosperity,  
and growing children.  

Visit ediblevancouverisland.com for recipes and additional Lunar 
celebration ideas.

Rituals vary from 
region to region, 

but foods are always 
carefully chosen for 

their symbolic meaning
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Welcome to Canada’s home for tea culture.

We grow and process tea on our farm and hand-craft 
ceramic teaware to accompany all the flavours creating 

Vancouver Island’s most authentic tea experience.

We are your trusted source for organic 
loose tea, offering well over a hundred 

pure and blended select teas.

The Teashop, Tea Room & Gallery is open 
Wednesday – Sunday 10–5pm

8350 RICHARDS TRAIL, WESTHOLME, BC 
250.748.3811  |  1.855.748.3811 
w e s t h o l m e t e a . c o m

Local rye and barley fields have just  
been harvested by BC farmers. 

It’s now time to taste the difference.

This November, Odd Society launches their highly anticipated  
rye and single malt whiskies crafted from 100% local grain.

all the best tools for your kitchen
#1-6332  Metral Drive, Nanaimo  250.933.1800

www.maisoncookware.com
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When Amanda Swinimer puts on her suit and heads out 
the door for work, she’s wearing a wetsuit and flippers, 
not flats.

The marine biologist-turned-entrepreneur is the CEO (and chief 
everything) at Sooke-based Dakini Tidal Wilds, foraging in the 
rich waters off the west side of Vancouver Island for one of our 
most iconic wild foods – seaweed.

Sea vegetables are among the most nutritious plants on earth and 
we are literally swimming in the stuff. At low tide, Swinimer finds 
electric green sea lettuce and dark purple laver clinging to the 
rocks. There are fronds of frilly brown alaria (a.k.a. wakame), inky 
nori, forked sacks of rockweed, and clumps of salty sea asparagus 
at the high water line. 

She floats through vast forests of kelp just off shore, hauling the 
massive plants into her drying sheds to package and sell to chefs, 
brewers, distillers and natural food stores.

 “We have 650 species of seaweed on our coasts,” says Swinimer, 
“and 32 types of kelp—the most diversity on the planet.”

Seaweed provides a wealth of nutrients, from natural vitamins A, 
B, C and E to potassium, zinc, iron, iodine, high levels of fibre, 
and, of course, the elusive fifth flavour, savoury umami.

“They all have very different textures and taste different but they 
all have the umami,” says Swinimer. “Seaweed is the epitome of 
that flavour.”

And it’s an ingredient popping up on locally inspired menus.
In Tofino, Wolf in the Fog chef Nick Nutting uses slivered kelp 
in seaweed, daikon and puffed wild rice salad, and tops his tuna 
poke plate with deep-fried shards of crispy nori. Over at the 
Wickaninnish Inn, chef Warren Barr uses powdered bull kelp to 
create vinegar for salads and dust the cured sockeye for his stun-
ning Salmon Mosaic. And at Picnic Charcuterie, you’ll find jars 
of pickled sea asparagus and bull kelp on the shelf—the perfect 
foil for Tina Windsor’s beautiful artisan salami, duck sausage and 
Kelp Stout ham.

Down the road in Ucluelet, chef Ian Riddick of Heartwood 
Kitchen forages bull kelp and pine mushrooms for his Ukee Dashi 

Broth. And in Sooke, chef Oliver Kienast of Wild Mountain Food 
tops raw island oysters with electric green powdered sea lettuce 
and lightly pickled sea asparagus. 

“I like things to intersect, for flavours to live together,” says 
Kienast. “Shellfish with sea vegetables strikes a chord—people 
kind of get it.”

It’s easy to add seaweed to your diet, whether it’s the sheets of nori 
for wrapping sushi rolls, a bit of kombu to flavour steamed rice, 
a dusting of powdered seaweed on buttered popcorn, or a panko 
and dried seaweed crust for baked salmon. 

Just a teaspoon of dried seaweed flakes a day is enough to obtain 
the medicinal properties that come from its concentrated shot 
of vitamins, micronutrients and trace minerals. Sprinkle it on 
your salad, toss it into your miso soup, or just snack on roasted 
dried seaweed. 

You can also drink your seaweed. Sheringham Seaside Gin 
and Akvavit are flavoured with Dakini’s winged kelp (Alaria 
marginata), and there’s a briny Kelp Stout from Tofino Brewing 
(with 10 pounds of dried kelp in each brew). Silk Road Tea offers 
a minty Mermaid’s Potion.

Swinimer has been harvesting seaweed near Sooke for nearly 20 
years, and sells her dried products, seaweed-based teas and wild-
crafted medicinals under her Dakini Tidal Wilds label. You’ll 
find her hand-harvested and dried winged kelp (wild wakame), 
sea kelp, laminaria (kombu), powdered seaweed, and Land and 
Sea Tea (with kelp, citrusy spruce tips and wild mint), in local 
food stores such as Victoria’s Lifestyle Markets or The Commu-
nity Farm Store in Duncan and online at dakinitidalwilds.com. 

Swinimer offers seaweed workshops, and even hands-on harvest-
ing and snorkeling tours for anyone who wants to know more 
about sea vegetables.

Her favourite way to eat kelp? Wrap fish in seaweed before cook-
ing to impart both flavour and natural nutrients, she says.

“Soak the dried kelp, wrap the fish and grill or bake it—it’s light 
and crispy, and the perfect pairing.” 

“I like things to intersect, for flavours 
to live together,” says Kienast. 
“Shellfish with sea vegetables strikes 
a chord — people kind of get it.”

Ukee Dashi Broth from Chef 
Ian Riddick at Heartwood Kitchen
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TUNA

330 g albacore tuna

12 whole dehydrated shiitake mushrooms 

¾ cup (180 mL) soy sauce

1 cup (240 mL) mirin

¼ cup (60 mL) rice wine vinegar

½ cup (120 mL) sake

Salt and pepper

WAKAME DRESSING

¼ cup (60 mL) soy sauce

2 Tbsp (30 mL) sake

2 Tbsp (30 mL) mirin

2½ Tbsp (37 mL) rice wine vinegar

1 Tbsp (15 mL) lime juice

1 Tbsp (minced ginger

¼ cup (60 mL) canola oil

1½ Tbsp (22 mL) sesame oil

Salt & pepper

WAKAME SALAD

50 mL dried wakame

1 cup (240 mL) cold water

1 tsp (5 mL) sesame oil

1 tsp toasted sesame seeds

1 Tbsp (15 mL) mirin

1 Tbsp (15 mL) rice vinegar

¼ tsp Thai chili, chopped

SEARED TUNA

Season tuna with the salt and pepper. In a 
hot sauté pan, sear all sides of the tuna for 
about 10 seconds per side. The tuna should 
be rare. Slice into 12 thin slices.

In a small saucepan, combine liquids and 
bring to a boil. Pour the marinade over the 
mushrooms and allow them to rehydrate 
overnight. Slice into thin pieces.

WAKAME DRESSING

Combine all ingredients in a mixing 
bowl and whisk together. Season with 
salt and pepper.

WAKAME SALAD

Re-hydrate dried wakame in water, then 
drain. Add sesame oil, toasted sesame 
seeds, mirin, rice and chopped Thai chili. 
Toss to combine.

Place mushrooms on a plate. Layer the tuna 
over the mushrooms, then top with wakame 
salad. Finish with a drizzle of dressing.

Dried wakame, pronounced wah-ka-may, 
can be found on the shelf at most local grocery 
stores. Visit dakinitidalwilds.com or cana-
diankelp.com to purchase locally produced 
seaweed and kelp products.

Seared Albacore Tuna with Marinated Shiitake 
Mushrooms and Wakame salad 
Serves 6

Recipe from Chef Duncan Ly 
Originally published in the 
THE WICKANINNISH COOKBOOK  
Purchase online at wickinn.com

Photograph by M
akito Inom

ata
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With January’s pesky resolutions just around the corner, December is 
clearly the time for unapologetic decadence and indulgence. 

When I think of holiday treats, I think of chocolate (or bourbon–but that’s 
another story). And when I want chocolate, I will likely choose cake: a dark, 
rich confection that melts in the mouth and isn’t too sweet. 

Now, ordinary baking chocolate can be found in any old grocery store. But 
a dream-worthy cake–the kind you talk about for days afterwards–requires 
better.  When you want to elevate a chocolate cake–to give it power and 
depth–you need to look a little further for that main ingredient that really 
stands out. 

Vancouver Island boasts a number of excellent chocolate providers 
(see below). Since I’m in Victoria, my own search led me to Sirene Choco-
late for a number of reasons. Sirene chocolate contains only two ingredi-
ents: cocoa beans and sugar. There are no fillers, so nothing to mask that 
pure cocoa flavour. 

“I choose my beans specifically for their flavour quality as opposed to the 
bulk commodity cocoa beans industrial chocolate is made of,” says Sirene’s 
founder and artisan chocolate maker Taylor Kennedy. “It’s kind of like the 
difference between a January grocery store tomato and an August farmer's 
market freshly picked tomato.  They are entirely different categories in terms 
of quality.”  

Would I like to make my chocolate cake with this sort of pure, decadent and 
thoughtfully chosen cocoa bean? Yes, please!

Kind and quiet, Kennedy loves his craft and knows his farmers. He’s visited 
them in Ecuador, Tanzania, Guatemala and Peru and ensures workers are 
treated well. “If I’m going to grow as a chocolate maker, then I’d like to be 
sure that the men and women who so skilfully farm the cocoa beans will 
flourish along with me.”  

That attention to detail and commitment to caring humanity means a lot to 
me and makes my dream-cake taste even sweeter.

You may recognize Sirene as the yellow-packaged, gold-embossed bar found 
in many shops all over Canada. Sirene now sells baking chocolate and 
cocoa powder online at sirenechocolate.com. 

A SELECTION OF VANCOUVER ISLAND CHOCOLATIERS 

Rogers’ Chocolates (Victoria, BC) rogerschocolates.com 

Chocolat, Chocolatiere de Victoria (Victoria, BC)
chocolatvictoria.ca 

Terrible Truffles (Victoria, BC) terribletruffles.com

Dark Side Chocolates (Cumberland, BC)  
darksidechocolates.com

Hot Chocolates (Courtenay, BC)  hotchocolates.ca

Chocolate Pearl (Duncan, BC)  chocolatepearl.ca

Rembrandt’s Chocolates (Duncan, BC)  
rembrandtschocolates.com

Denman Island Chocolate (Denman Island, BC) 
denmanislandchocolate.com

Saltspring Island Chocolates (Ganges, BC) 
saltspringislandchocolates.com 

Chocolate Tofino (Tofino, BC) chocolatetofino.com 
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CAKE

2 cups all-purpose flour,  
plus more for dusting

2 Tbsp cocoa powder

2 tsp baking powder

1 tsp baking soda

1 tsp fine sea salt

2 cups granulated sugar

2 cups water

4 oz unsweetened chocolate, roughly 
chopped (at least 70% cocoa)

6 Tbsp unsalted butter, plus more  
for greasing

1 tsp pure vanilla extract

2 large eggs, lightly beaten

ICING

¾ cup granulated sugar

¾ cup heavy cream

3 oz unsweetened chocolate, 
roughly chopped

1 Tbsp cocoa powder

¼ cup plus 1 Tbsp unsalted butter

1 tsp pure vanilla extract

1⁄8 tsp fine sea salt

CHOCOLATE GANACHE DRIZZLE

2 oz unsweetened chocolate, roughly 
chopped (at least 70% cocoa)

¼ cup heavy cream

MAKE THE CAKE

Preheat oven to 350° F. Grease and flour 
two 8-inch round cake pans. Line bottoms 
with rounds of parchment and grease the 
parchment. 

Sift together flour, cocoa powder, baking 
powder, baking soda and salt in a medium 
bowl. Set aside. 

Stir together sugar and two cups water in 
a medium saucepan. Bring to a boil over 
high and cook, stirring until sugar dissolves, 
about two minutes. Transfer sugar syrup to 
bowl of a stand mixer. Add chocolate and 
butter and let stand, stirring occasionally 
until melted and cooled, about 15 minutes. 
Stir in vanilla. 

Add eggs to chocolate mixture. Beat on me-
dium speed until combined, about 10 sec-
onds. Add flour mixture. Beat on medium 
speed until smooth, about two minutes, 
scraping down sides as necessary. Divide 
batter between the two cake pans. Bake in 
preheated oven until wooden toothpick 
comes out clean, about 25 minutes. Cool 
cakes in pans on wire rack, 25 minutes. Turn 
cakes onto rack to cool completely. 

MAKE THE ICING

Stir together sugar and cream in a medium 
saucepan over medium-high heat. Stirring 
occasionally, bring to a boil, then immedi-
ately reduce heat to low and simmer until 
mixture thickens slightly, about six minutes. 

Place chocolate, butter, vanilla and salt into 
a medium bowl and pour cream mixture 
over top. Let stand until chocolate and 
butter are melted, about 10 minutes. Stir to 
blend completely. 

Set bowl inside a larger bowl of ice water 
(I set it right into the sink filled with water 
and ice). Using a hand mixer, beat icing on 
medium speed, scraping down sides as 
necessary, for 6-8 minutes, or until thick  
and glossy. 

Remove bowl from ice water and ice cakes 
immediately. Place one of the cakes on a 
cake stand and frost the top with about 
half an inch of icing. Place the second cake 
on top and using an offset spatula, skim 
a thin layer of icing on the top of the cake 
and around the edges, to get the look of a 
semi-naked cake. Set in the fridge for at least 
30 minutes. 

MAKE GANACHE

In a small saucepan over low heat, combine 
chocolate and cream. Cook, stirring 
constantly until chocolate is just melted. 
Remove from heat and continue to stir until 
mixture is completely smooth. Cool for 5-7 
minutes. Using a spoon, drip ganache over 
cake so it drips down the sides.  

Decadent Chocolate Cake
Serves 6-8

This cake was inspired by a Food & Wine recipe and modified to ensure as much Sirene chocolate as possible! The cake is dark, 
dense and moist and the icing is rich and not too sweet. Eating it without icing is completely acceptable, although even a thin 
layer perfectly complements the crumb. I used Sirene 70% chocolate from Ecuador. Feel free to use your favorite. 



Unwind and immerse yourself in 
arts, culture, local culinary delights 
and spiritual rejuvenation.

Get away from it all and stay with us 
on beautiful Salt Spring Island.

$199PAC K A G E

PER PERSON

saltspringharbourhouse.com

Includes a 55-minute relaxation 

massage, deluxe accommodation 

and breakfast.
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THE (DELICIOUS)
ROAD LESS
TRAVELED

From Sooke to Port Renfrew
WORDS CINDA CHAVICH   PHOTOS DANIKA MCDOWELL

I always feel a release of city stress, a little internal sigh, 
as we turn the car off  the busy main highway from 

Victoria towards Sooke.

ediblesarasota.com     28   

edible roadtrip
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Just beyond the suburban sprawl of big boxes and strip malls, the 
road narrows and winds into the forested coastal landscape, a rugged 
side of the island known for its surfing beaches, tall trees and wilder-
ness pursuits. It’s the yin to the yang of the more populous eastern 
shore, where sheltered waters and sunshine have long made settling 
more popular and practical.

And that’s the lure of the wild outer coast for me. The wetter weather 
and exposure to the open Pacific make this a sparsely populated 
place, and a bit of a renegade’s paradise. 

What you’ll find on a road trip from Sooke to the “end of the road” 
at Port Renfrew is a reflection of that pioneering spirit, and a growing 
haven for food lovers, with creative craft brewers and distillers, 
seaside foragers, small farmers and passionate chefs.

It’s a mere 90-minute drive from the capital to a cozy cabin at Wild 
Renfrew and a meal at their waterside Renfrew Pub, but there’s a lot 
to discover en route–especially for a food lover–so making a day of 
the journey is more my style. It’s also the perfect way to fill the 
pantry with the kind of local goodies that will sustain us over a 
winter weekend while we explore the rainforest, in the Tall Tree 
Capital of Canada.

ENROUTE TO SOOKE
Highway 14 (a.k.a. Sooke Road) meanders through sprawling 
suburbs and farmland, teasing us with deeply wooded stretches 
and glimpses of the rocky coastline as we leave the city behind.

It’s all part of the 300-km Pacific Marine Circle Route, a drive that 
takes you out into the coastal rainforest, then cuts back across the 
island through its heavily logged central spine, and back to Victoria 
via the orchards and vineyards of the Cowichan Valley. You can drive 
it all easily in a day, or make it part of a longer trip, stopping to hike 
along rugged beaches and rainforest trails, and visiting wineries, 
resorts and restaurants along the way.

We’re taking the winding back roads through rural Metchosin to 
Sooke. It’s a chance to grab a coffee and muffin at My Chosen Café, 
and pick up fresh artisan bread (and some local lamb and sausages) 
at Nootka Rose Milling, where organic flours are milled for Fry’s 
and WildFire bakeries. 

SOOKE STOPS 
From Metchosin, it’s just a 20-minute drive to Sooke and more 
delicious diversions.

First stop is the little roadside S.O.B. (Sooke Oceanside Brewery), 
tucked between a fresh produce market and a gas station, where head 
brewer Garritt Lalonde is busy day and night turning out his eclectic 
craft creations. We belly up to the thick concrete bar in the tiny 
tasting room for a quick flight, then fill a growler with Stiff Jab Pale 
Ale to enjoy later.

There’s more beer to try at Sooke Brewing Company, and we settle at 
a high-top table in their new tasting lounge, complete with soaring 
ceilings and a west coast logging theme (think live-edge tables, jagged 

saw blade art, and a massive cedar pole marking the entrance). 
Today, the 4 Beaches Pizza food truck is on site, and hot pies are 
being delivered along with pints of Super Saison, a beer made with 
island-grown and malted barley. Both lager and ale are on the menu 
for tasting flights, and we leave with a couple of Crowlers (32-oz. 
cans) for the cooler.

Next door, famed Sooke chef Edward Tuson (an alumnus of Sooke 
Harbour House) has a new venture: Black Market Meats. It’s small 
but worth a stop for his charcuterie, whether you’re looking for 
smoky bacon for breakfast, fresh Thai Curry or Spicy Italian sausages 
for dinner, or just a picnic selection of cured meats, from salami and 
pastrami to air-dried beef.

Before we leave town, there’s another tasting room to explore, this 
one attached to Sheringham Distillery’s new digs in Sooke. Famed 
for his craft spirits—kelp-infused Sheringham Seaside Gin, William’s 
White (white whiskey), and award-winning Akvavit—craft distiller 
Jason MacIsaac recently moved production from the original home 
distillery in Shirley. So we head over to sip spirits and learn more, 
all within sight of their shiny new pot and column stills. It’s hard to 
resist the cool cocktail glasses for sale alongside their other Shering-
ham merch, but we settle on a few bottles for gifts, and a recipe for 
their Akvavit Negroni.

On the return trip we’ll stop for dinner at my favourite spot in 
Sooke—Wild Mountain Food & Drink—where chef Oliver Kienast 
and his wife, sommelier and food activist Brooke Fader, bring the 
best of local slow food and slow fish to their ever-changing seasonal 
menu of homegrown, foraged and fermented culinary creations. 

BEYOND SOOKE
Highway 14 (the West Coast Road) offers stunning ocean views as 
we head north past Otter Point to Tugwell Creek Honey Farm and 
Meadery, a funky family farm where they grow heritage apples, raise 
honey bees and offer an educational insight into their operation with 
a self-guided Économusée tour. 

Bob Liptrot, the head beekeeper and mead maker, is behind the 
tasting bar, sharing his passion for bees, sustainable farming and, of 
course, the history of “the oldest alcoholic beverage known to man”.

“Mead was likely first created by chance occurrence during the Stone 
Age,” he says, explaining how the sugars in honey, combined with 
water and wild yeasts can spontaneously ferment to create mead. 
Centuries later, mead became the stuff of Nordic mythology and 
ancient Greek legend, with the honey wine known as the elixir of 
love. In fact, in medieval times, mead was essential to send off with 
a bride and groom for the month-long “honeymoon”. 

With that in mind, we are easily smitten by his spiced Solstice 
Metheglin mead and berry-laced Harvest Melomel, clinking away 
with more bottles for the cooler.

The next stop on our radar is the busy Shirley Delicious, where a 
crew of energetic young cooks turns out a swoon-worthy selection of 
sweet and savoury baked goods in a small A-frame café next to the 
highway. We line up and leave with a chai latte, almond croissant and 
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a selection of monster muffins to pack along for a walk down to the 
historic Sheringham Point Lighthouse, where the wild waters of Juan 
de Fuca Strait pound the rocky shore. 

SURF’S UP
There are surfing beaches all along this exposed western coastline, 
and we want to explore at least one along the way to Port Renfrew. 

French Beach is the most accessible, with a parking lot that’s just 
steps away from the pebbly shore and the lull of water, waves and 
whale watching. But even before we get to the provincial park, 
we’re lured off the road by another food find — Stoked Wood Fired 
Pizzeria & Market. Most come for the chewy pizzas and beer, or to 
warm up around the flaming pizza oven while admiring the hand-
hewn furniture, wrought iron and other coastal character built into 
this newly renovated space. But we only have time to peruse their 
little retail shop, admire the local art and buy some flaky Saltwest sea 
salt, before we’re back on the road. 

At Jordan River, the conditions are perfect for windsurfing. It makes 
an excellent spectator sport, so we pull over at the Cold Shoulder 
Café, grab a cappuccino and savoury sausage roll, and pull up a log to 
watch the action.

The rugged Juan de Fuca Trail starts from nearby China Beach.  
But if you’re not up for backpacking, you can just walk to the shore 
or stop at Point No Point resort, with its oceanfront cabins and  
fine dining.

THE WILD WEST COAST
The coastal rainforest closes in as we pass the near hidden entrance to 
Sombrio Beach, and before long we’re pulling into Port Renfrew. Since 
they paved the road connecting this gritty logging town–literally at 
the end of the West Coast Road—with Lake Cowichan and Duncan 
to the east a decade ago, Renfrew has grown as a tourism destination. 

It’s a result of both investment—Wild Renfrew’s development of 
recreational real estate, restaurants and upscale oceanside accom-
modations—and a burgeoning interest in the island’s last stands of 
giant Douglas Fir, towering Cedar, and Sitka Spruce. Beyond its 
fishing charters and access to the famous West Coast Trail, “tree 
tourism” now lures both international tourists and locals, thanks to 
the Ancient Forest Alliance and its efforts to protect Avatar Grove, a 
patch of nearby old-growth forest.

Clockwise from top left: Wild Renfrew Seaside Cottages; one of the stills at Sheringham Distillery; the historic Renfrew Pub.

Photo provided by W
ild Renfrew
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That’s at the top of my bucket list, and soon we’re bumping down a 
rutted logging road in search of the old giants. 

In this town of 250, where many are loggers, saving trees is contro-
versial, but the Alliance is proving that there’s an economic future 
in old-growth ecotourism. Now a Big Trees Map leads visitors down 
back roads to see towering specimens like Big Lonely Doug, a giant 
Douglas Fir that stands alone in a clear cut; Red Creek Fir, the 
enormous Harris Creek Sitka Spruce; and Canada’s Gnarliest Tree. 

A small sign marks the entrance to Avatar Grove and we leave the car 
at the side of the road, entering the mossy world of the upper grove. 
Volunteers have constructed a series of chunky wooden walkways, 
stairs and platforms that allow visitors to access the tallest trees 
without destroying the fragile ecosystem around them. It’s all I can 
do to keep walking—my impulse is to simply stop, look way up, and 
bathe in the grandeur of these ancient giants, some already standing 
here for hundreds of years when the first European explorers set foot 
on this island in the late 18th century. 

Wild Renfrew is working to bring this tiny town up to luxury resort 
standards, and we settle into a posh, woodsy cabin with every mod-
ern amenity, including a gas fire pit on the wide deck overlooking the 

water. The pier leads to their Renfrew Pub for an impressive din-
ner—the fresh tuna poke comes with cucumber, avocado and crispy 
wonton chips and there’s zucchini noodle Pad Thai, tender braised 
lamb shank with sweet potato mash, and a beautiful bouillabaisse 
loaded with local seafood. 

Beyond the Wild Coast Cottages, built nearly a decade ago, Wild 
Renfrew has rejuvenated the old lodge and backpacker’s hostel, 
opened the seasonal Coastal Kitchen cafe, and added an Adventure 
Centre where you can rent bikes, kayaks, paddleboards and other 
outdoor gear.

It’s the classic “if you build it, they will come” story—now they’re 
busy running a resort and helping visitors access all of the area’s 
amazing wilderness. That’s why we’ve come to Port Renfrew—to 
slow down, unwind and smell the Sitka spruce.  

IF YOU GO: wildrenfrew.com is an online hub for the seaside resort, 
with links to other natural and man-made amenities in the area, 
whether you’re looking for a good cup of coffee or directions to Botani-
cal Beach. Book into the Wild Renfrew cottages (next to the pub and 
pier), choose one of the Wild Coast Cottages on the oceanfront bluff 
(available via Airbnb), or check out others like Handsome Dan's.

Clockwise from top left: Oven at Stoked Wood Fired Pizza; Wild Mountain Food + Drink; Honey from Tugwell Creek, Sheringham Distillery Gin.

Photo provided by Tugw
ell C

reek
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sponsored content
Q+A WITH CHEF

PAUL MORAN OF 1909 KITCHEN
Th e executive chef of one of Tofi no’s newest restaurants has been quietly serving up some of the most delicious, perfectly executed food 
in the country. A relatively new addition to the food scene in Tofi no, it’s a favourite with locals and tourists alike, recently making the 

long list of Air Canada enRoute’s 2018 Best New Restaurants. 

Can you tell us about your journey to be 
executive chef at 1909 Kitchen and Th e 
Hatch?
My journey started 18 years ago. I’ve 
worked all over the world —  France, 
Dubai, the Outpost at Haida Gwaii, and I 
completed my apprenticeship under David 
Hawksworth in Vancouver. Tofi no reminds 
me of the wildness of Haida Gwaii. 

What’s your favourite part of living on 
the west coast ?
Defi nitely access to incredible wild food —  sea plants, seaweed, wild 
mushrooms. In the winter, our staff  goes fi shing and looks for sea 
asparagus. We go mushroom picking and make fermented foods.

How would you describe 1909 Kitchen to someone who’s never 
been?
It’s a casual, fun room with a wood-fi red oven. Th e menu features 
shared plates and is ingredient focused — with produce sourced and 
foraged from Tofi no’s ocean, shoreline and forests. We focus on keep-
ing things low-key, minimal, and welcoming. Not pretentious. 

You’re also executive chef for Th e Hatch Pub, located right next 
door to 1909 Kitchen. What’s it like?
It’s our take on a traditional pub. It’s a down-to-earth waterfront pub 
with larger portions. Right on the water with incredible views, it’s 
approachable and a popular spot for locals. We have burgers, nachos 
and beef dips, but with locally sourced ingredients. 

We’ve heard that you host a chef collabo-
ration series with talent like Chef Angus 
An from Maenam and Chef Hilary Nguy 
from Tamaki Sushi. Can you tell us 
about these?
We invite chefs to the resort during the off -
season to visit Tofi no and cook with us at 
1909 Kitchen. We’ve hosted BC-based chefs 
like Ned Bell of Ocean Wise and David 
Hawksworth, but are now including ac-

complished chefs from all over. We love learning and being inspired 
by each other while making something really distinct for our guests. 
Details are posted on our website.

You are big on foraging local wild delights. What’s one you can 
never go without?
Wild mushrooms, particularly morels.

Th ree words that perfectly sum up Tofi no? 
Wild, adventure, nature.

1909 Kitchen cocktail of choice? Gooseneck Barnacle Caesar. 

Favourite dish at 1909 Kitchen?
Albacore tuna & white radish tacos — white soy, nori aioli, crispy 
bits, shiso leaves, lime.

Best wine to pair with locally 
caught seafood? 
Unsworth Cuvee de L’ile

We love learning and 
being inspired by each 
other while making 

something really distinct 
for our guests.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1-855-400-2882

ComoxValleyDineAround.com

Special events abound at hot-spots including 
wineries, breweries, restaurants and more

Sip Around the Comox Valley – 
happy hour specials to celebrate 
with friends

3 course menus at over 25 Comox 
Valley restaurants, $25, $35, or $45

Dine & Stay or Ski, Stay & Dine 
Packages available at participating   
accommodation providers

COMOX VALLEY DINE AROUND FESTIVAL
February 21 - March 17, 2019

The Comox Valley’s most anticipated 
winter culinary event!    

A  foodie’ s  paradise
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GUIDED TOURS 
COMOX VALLEY

Wine Time  •  Brews Cruise  •  Sip & Savor

starting at $65/person

250-339-5252 
ambassadortransportation.net 250.338.9838 | atlascafe.ca | @AtlasCafeCV

250 6th Street, Courtenay

Healthy Lunches in Downtown 
Courtenay 6 Days a Week

Buy online, at fine liquor 
stores or visit us at our tasting 
room in the Comox Valley
WaywardDistillationHouse.com
        @WaywardDistillation

526A Cliffe Ave, Courtenay, BC  |             @BlueSpruceCV  |  BlueSpruceIcecream.com

chef made
treats for all

your daily
celebrations

Order online at www.hotchocolates.ca
1.866.HOT.CHOC (toll free)

368 Fifth Street, Downtown Courtenay

Giving a
 handmade gift 
DOESN'T MEAN YOU HAVE 
TO DO ALL THE WORK
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106 Superior Street | 250.380.0088
IlCovoTrattoria.ca

Enjoy a taste of Italy

Join us for your special occasions!
Dinner from 5:00pm Mon ~ Sun

IL COVO

2280 Island Hwy. Campbell River
Phone: 1(866) 460-2207

www.coastlinemazda.com

What hidden gems might 
you find on an Edible 
Vancouver Island road trip?
WHY NOT TAKE A BRAND NEW 
MAZDA CX-5 AND FIND OUT! 
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NORTH CENTRAL ISLAND

AMBASSADOR TRANSPORTATION 
ambassadortransportation.net
Comox Valley
250.339.5252

*ATLAS CAFÉ
atlascafe.ca
250 6th Street, Courtenay
250.338.9838

*BLUE SPRUCE ICE CREAM
bluespruceicecream.com
526A Cliff e Avenue, Courtenay
250.871.3221

*COASTLINE MAZDA
coastlinemazda.com
2280 Island Hwy, Campbell River
866.460.2207

DISCOVER COMOX VALLEY
discovercomoxvalley.com
101 - 3607 Small Rd, Cumberland
855.400.2882

*HITEC SCREEN PRINTING / 
BRAZEN CANADIAN
hitecprint.com
479 4th Street, Courtenay
250.334.3656

*HOT CHOCOLATES
hotchocolates.ca
368 5th Street, Courtenay
250.338.8211

IL FALCONE
ilfalcone.ca
536 6th Street, Courtenay
250.871.7770

*SHELTER POINT DISTILLERY
shelterpoint.ca
4650 Regent Road, Campbell River
778.420.2200

*TRUE GRAIN BREAD
truegrain.ca
445 10th Street, Courtenay
250.338.0980 

*WAYWARD DISTILLATION HOUSE
waywarddistillationhouse.com
2931 Moray Avenue, Courtenay
250.871.0424

PACIFIC RIM

*SOUNDS OF THE SEA
GUEST SUITES
facebook.com/SOTSsuites
Ucluelet
250.534.9264

*TOFINO RESORT + MARINA, 
1909 KITCHEN + THE HATCH 
tofi noresortandmarina.com
634 Campbell Street, Tofi no
844.680.4184

NORTH CENTRAL ISLAND

*MAISON COOKWARE + 
BAKEWARE
maisoncookware.com
6332 Metral Drive, Nanaimo
250.933.1800

COWICHAN

*TRUE GRAIN BREAD
truegrain.ca
1725 Cowichan Bay Road,
Cowichan Bay
250.746.7664

*WESTHOLME TEA COMPANY
westholmetea.com
8350 Richards Trail, Westholme
250.748.3811

GULF ISLANDS

*HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
saltspringharbourhouse.com
121 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring 
Island
250.537.4700

SALT SPRING KITCHEN CO.
saltspringkitchen.com
#160 – 334 Upper Ganges Road, Salt 
Spring Island
250.931.6000

MAINLAND BC

*ODD SOCIETY SPIRITS
oddsocietyspirits.com
1725 Powell Street, Vancouver
604.559.6745

SOUTH

*CANOE BREWPUB
canoebrewpub.com
450 Swift Street, Victoria
250.361.1940

*CASCADIA QUADRA VILLAGE
cascadialiquor.com
#4-2631 Quadra Street, Victoria
250.590.1940

*CASCADIA EAGLE CREEK
cascadialiquor.com
#130-23 Helmcken Road, Victoria
778.265.8668

*DEEP COVE WINERY
deepcovewinery.ca
11195 Chalet Road, North Saanich
250.656.2552

IL COVO TRATTORIA
ilcovotrattoria.ca
106 Superior Street, Victoria
250.380.0088

*THE ROOT CELLAR –
VILLAGE GREEN GROCER
therootcellar.ca
1286 McKenzie Avenue, Victoria
250.477.9495

SAVEUR
saveurrestaurant.ca
658 Herald Street, Victoria
250.590.9251

TOQUE CATERING
toquecatering.com
#1-845 Viewfi eld Road, Victoria
778.432.2460

*THE WHOLE BEAST
ARTISAN SALUMERIA
*THE VILLAGE BUTCHER
villagebutcher.ca | thewholebeast.ca
2032 Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria
250.598.1115 | 250.590.7675
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Please support our advertisers as their support allows us to off er this magazine free 
of charge to readers. Look for your complimentary copy of the magazine at the 

locations marked *
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A gorgeous 
print ad is 
just step 
one...

Advertise in 
edible VANCOUVER ISLAND
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The Island Toddy
Serves 1

The Hot Toddy: known around the world and across the ages by many 
names. In true Vancouver Island style we like to do things a little differently, 
so here’s a blend of honey, tea and local spirits that’s sure to warm your soul 
during any west coast winter storm.

Prepare London Fog Honey Syrup in advance, and combine all ingredients 
in your favourite mug to sip by the fire.

1 oz Shelter Point Single Malt Whisky
1 oz Wayward Distillation House Krupnik Liquor
1 oz Silk Road London Fog Honey Syrup (recipe below)
Top with hot water 

Silk Road London Fog Honey Syrup 
1 cup brewed London Fog tea (heavy steep, 12 mins) 
1 cup honey 
3 pinches of salt 
Brew tea, add the equal amount of honey and stir until dissolved. 
Syrup can be stored in the refrigerator for up to one month.

Similar cocktail developed for Pagliacci’s Victoria by Shawn Soole.

local libations
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Explore a world of local food through 
 the magazines and websites of  

Edible Communities. We’ll introduce you 
 to the chefs, farmers, brewers, home cooks 

 and others who inspire and sustain local 
 flavors across the US and Canada.

 Learn more at
ediblecommunities.com

®edible Austin
Celebrating Central Texas food culture, season by season

No. 27  Spring 2013

Member of Edible Communit ies

W
The 

WELLNESS
Issue

free

No. 1 | SPRING 2018

EDIBLE FLOWERS • OYSTERS • FARMERS MARKETS
Member of Edible Communities

Celebrating the Bounty of the Hudson Valley

HUDSON 
VALLE Yedible

BLUE 
RIDGEedible

Celebrating the food culture of Central Virginia  Number 31  Summer 2016

FREE

summer pickles

plus:
so goooood!

foraging in the Valley Barboursville’s wondrous garden easy, seasonal recipes

Eat. Drink. Read. Think.

Member of Edible Communities

Support Local Community, Food & Drink

edible
CAPITAL DISTRICT

TELLING THE STORY OF HOW THE LOWCOUNTRY EATS & DRINKS

ISSUE 6 | Spring 2018 PRICELESS

Raise the Roof 

Southern Born and Bred

Cheers, Honey!

Member of Edible Communities

 Petal Pusher 

edible

Fall Comfort Food
OBERLIN • GRANARIES OF MEMORY • INTEGRATION ACRES • STONEFIELD NATURALS 

SCHMALTZ • THE APPLE • WILLOW BASKETS • OHIO’S HISTORIC BARNS 

®

Member of Edible Communities
Complimentary

Issue No. 15                 Celebrating Local Foods, Season by Season                     Fall 2013

Columbus
Celebrating local, fresh foods in Dallas, Fort Worth and North Texas—Season by Season No. 23 Fall 2014

Member of Edible Communities

THE FRUITS OF THE FALL HARVEST

NO.1
SPRING 2018

THE

I S S U E

EAT. DRINK. THINK. LOCAL.

denver • boulder • ft.collins
edible

Member of Edible Communities
Member of Edible Communities

edible
green mountains
celebrating vermont’s local food culture through the seasons

No. 12
2015

THE 
LIQUID 
ASSETS 
ISSUE

Member of Edible Communities

FALL 2014

A LOCAVORE THANKSGIVING

HOTEL DINING: AN INSIDER’S GUIDE

edibleRHODY
Celebrating the Bounty of Rhode Island, Season by Season

®

Member Edible Communities

State Bird

edible

MEMBER OF EDIBLE  COMMUNITIES

ISSUE 21 • SPRING 2014

Celebrating the Local Food and Wine Culture of Santa Barbara County

Santa Barbara

5 YEAR  
 Anniversary Issue 

The Art of Small Farming   Tending Henry   The Perfect Salad

Stay up to the minute 
on all things Edible. 

MARIN &
WINE COUNTRYedible

Local Scoop Shops

Sonoma County’s Brand Power

Wild Huckleberries

Cowgirl Creamery Sells

Member of Edible Communities

Issue #33  |  Summer 2017

Celebrating the Local Food Community of Fairfield, Litchfield, and New Haven Counties

MARKET DAY AT BARBERRY HILL FARM • YUMI ECO SOLUTIONS  
SUMMER RECIPES • HOW CONNECTICUT RAISED THE MODERN CHICKEN  

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION • KINGSTON • PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY • EASTERN ONTARIO 
Member of Edible Communities

THE WEIRD AND WONDERFUL ISSUE

faux cheese ∙ food on the fringe ∙ the odd bits

Member of Edible Communities

Good food. Good drink. Good read. • No. 42 • July-August 2017

COOKS 
CSA Cooking with Chef Felmley
Farmer Sandra Broussard Cooks Fresh
Fisherman Dan Major and Local Box Crab
Young Baker Gets Creative with Cupcakes
Exploring Imperial Beach

A MEMBER OF EDIBLE COMMUNITIES

VA N C O U V E R
E A T.  D R I N K .  R E A D .  T H I N K .

ISSUE THIRTY TWO  •  AUTUMN 2013

urban rabbit

    apple detectives

spirits of the wild

e
v

No. 24, Harvest 2014     Our Food, Our Stories, Our Community      Member of Edible Communities

®

MEMBER OF EDIBLE COMMUNITIES

Everything Delicious, from the Hudson to the Sound

WESTCHESTER
edible N O .  2 

S P R I N G  2 0 1 8

JEFF GORDINIER’S WESTCHESTER  •  NEVERSINK SPIRITS 
MOREL FORAGING  •  FISHING THE ESOPUS  •  LOCAL GINGERGREATER TORONTO • THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE • NIAGARA • PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY • SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

Member of Edible Communities

the drinks issue #loyaltolocal


